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ng RAILWAY FARES TOO HIGHthey did object to pay top wages to bottom 
men. They did not think that the act could 
settle more than trivial dispu tea 

Several workmen were also interviewed on 
the point. They said they were always willing 
to submit their claims to arbitration, but did 
not care to have matters in dispute settled by
such a board as the act r___,______
of wages they contended that they were the 
best judges or their own worth—the bosses 
should not always be getting the lion’s share.

A LANDMARK DISAPPEARS.

The Speedy End er a Familiar King-street 
West thlflns Shop.

Workmen yesterday demolished one of the 
best-known landmarks in King-street west. It 
was thJIittle one-story frame .building where 
Mr. J. Saker ran a barber shop for thirteen 
years. On its site and on the site adjoining is 
to be erected the handsome new building of 
the Canada Life Assurance Company. The 
little structure was erected over seventy-five 
years ago.
died in 1880 he told Mr. Saker that to his own 
knowledge it had stood Its ground for 70 years. 
At one period of its existence it was located 
back in the lane which adjoined iL Many 
years ago it was removed flush with the street. 
A variety of businesses were carried on within 
its limited confines. It was used at different 

grocery store, a butcher shop, a 
shop, and finally as a tonsorial

WAIT BO MBBFBRBHCB,dates for second-class certificates, ht pitched 
right and left into some of the text hooks in 

use in the public schools. The recently author
ized text book in arithmetic was foulty in 
typography. The authorised history was 
utterly unsuitable for the preparanon of
pupils to peas examinations. Mr.__Strang
touched upon the scripture lesson, pro- 
puut for the nee of school». He thought 
that a great deal of nonsense was 
uttered hr the opponents of ths hoc*. 
he felt the lessons were In many oane» iv.Si"

dlrectlcm
dation Instead of being handed ore. to «n out- 
elder, the results would hare been different.

development. He suggested a return to 
a modified form of Die former council of 
public Instruction. The agitatton for anOnta-

guished clergymen were received With rounds
0t,SePro5'dent then introduced the lecturer 
of the evening. Dr. Ormiaton. The Doctor was 
in fine form and immediately proceeded to 
make himself at home with his audience. He 
began by sketching the circumstance which 
led him to enter the teaching profession nfty 
years ago ip Canada. This gave him lan 
opportunity of placing before the meet ng 
the condition of education In thlsoountry be
fore its organization by the late Dr. Ryerson. 
He eulogized the achievements of the late Snp- 
erintendent of Public Instruction as an educa
tionist He was » true patriot, a masterly 
teacher and an accomplished scholar. If he 
had any fault it was that he did too mdoh. 
Monuments may be erected in his honor, but 
his real memorial is in the hearts of all true 
Canadians. He was proud of the system 
of education left as a heritage to 
the people of Ontario by Dr. Ryerson. He 
(Dr. Ormiaton) traveled over the leading state* 
of the Union and through Europe and saw 
nothing that could be compared to the system 
of education In this province for universality 
adaptability, buildings and the class of men in 
charge of them.

The ré v. gentleman then went on to speak or tne 
teacher and his mission. He should be spotless 
iucharacter,enthusiastic in spiritanda thorough 
master of the subjects which he teaches. The 
lecturer would rather have a first-class teacher 
carry on his instruction under a tree than the 
most elegant school-house with a turnip 
charge. The teacher was in a threefold relative 
position. He was the servant of the state, and 
of course must train the children to he 
patriotic and obedient citizens. He would 
rather see mischief-producing. teachers

THE PROPOSED WATER PETE.BABY TEACHERS IB TflfB.WIRE-SWEPT MICHIGAN. i

15, Aa htiuusl Derarautee Appelated i#Tbè City sfSI. Igases ’Has « Harrow Escape
St. IONaoe,ïlrtü,*Ang”r^This olty had a 

very narrow escape from deetroetlon by Are 
last night.;A On In the woods a couple of miles 
west of tha city was fanned Into à roaring 
storm of flume and smoke by a gale from the 
west which swept everythin* baton 1L The 
olty was Immersed In smoke during the whole 
night, and sparks and cinders fell In every por
tico' ofthe town. Trees were blown down on 
nearly pvery street, and only» oUaege of wind 
to the northwest saved the city.

Sandeaky Is Danger.
Port Huron, Mich., Aug. 8.—Sandusky, 

Mich., has just been reached for telephone. 
Canon's Hotel and barn, with a desen other

;.W:^teh!«^of K
from Carson ville and the surrounding country 
the fire waagot.endor control but the whole 
country for miles around is dense with smoke 
apd seems to ho all-on fire. Fences, telegraph 
and telephone polos aro burning, and the peo-

there
will be a repetition of the fires of five year» ago.

fire In the Lumberntfea.
Muskegon, Mich., Aug. A—Fire broke ont 

in the lumber on Stlmson lires. ' dock at Lake- 
aide at 11 o'clock this morning, destroying $30,- 
000 worth oélnmbor; all insured. A favorable 
wind and hard work by the Are tugs of the 
Lakeside department and a steamer from here 
saved the mill.

While this Are was burning two other lumber 
flros started. One in the shingle piles on tho 
docks of F. Alberta. & Co- at North Muskegon, 
loss and insurance not obtainable, and one on 
the east dock of Hockley At Hume, destroying 
$50,000 worth of lumber; insured. This Are is 
still burning,'but under control.

Farmers Fighting the Flames.
Chkboy<?an, Mich.. Aug. 9.—Forest Arcs are 

again raging in this section, destroying much 
valuable pine and Blending timber and burning 
lances and barns. The farmers arc lighting the 
Area to save their homes and stock. A heavy 
smoke hangs over the village.

•tart the Ball Belling.
The proponed water fete or carnival received 

an encouraging send-off at a masting held last 
night at the rooms of the Toronto Bowing 
Club, which was attended by twenty gentle
men representing rowing and yachting clubs. 
Mr. R. W. Billot was made chairman.

A two hours’ discussion took place as to the 
best means of making the carnival a success, 
an event worthy of the prestige Toronto has at
tained as an aquatic centre. It was reported 
that the Industrial Exhibition Board Is 
averse to encouraging anything In the 
shape of counter attractions during the fair, 
and il ls proposed to run the carnival Indepen
dent of that body. But still The World sees no 
reason why. If the procession of boats, gaily 
Itluml nated with colored lights. In Its trip 
around the Bay. were to paeeExhibltion Park, 
It would not be advantageous for the board to 
join In and assist the carnival. What better 
view could be had of the procession than from 
the high lands of the park!

A committee was appointed to see the steam
boat men and others whom the carnival would 
benefit to see what they would do in the way 
of contributions. All of the sporting clubs in 
the city will be waited upon and request
ed to take action and send 
a meeting to be held In the same place 
next Tuesday evening. The committee named 
Is Aid. Frankland, Aid. Piper, R. W. Elliot, 
Malor R. B. Hamilton, C. A. Brown, L. J. 
Cosgrove and Fred. Nicholls,

Private boat owners, canoe men, and all 
those who favor the carnival are cordially In
vited to attend the meeting next Tuesday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Boom the carnival I Montreal has its earnl- 
val. Why should not Toronto have one I 
Should the event prove a success, one of the 
grandest pageants ever seen on the water could 
Be held In Toronto next year during the 
regatta of the Canadian Association of 
Amateur Oarsmen.

Let everyone Interested turn out at ths next 
meeting I

oddfellows at pbterbobo.

The Tew* 1» P
Meeting of «rand Encampment.

Pxtkrboro, Aug. 9.—This town Is in the 
hands of the Independent Order of Oddfellows 
of Ontario, and will be for the remainder of the 
week. The occasion is the eighteenth annual 
session of the Grand Encampment and the 
thirty-third annual session of the Grand Lodge. 
The streets are gay with bunting and the 
townspeople are making things pleasant for the

THE TIMM MAM ÇOMM FOB A TWO 
CBM T BABB.it- MASTERS AND WORK MB If IE THB AD. 

J VST ME AT OF DISE PTES.WILL BRITISH VESSELS 
: j GUARD THB ^AMMBRIBS t

OPENING DAT AT THBIB S7TH AN
NUAL CONVENTION.

HELP TO vided. In the matter

Canadian Kates Much Higher Than IB the 
State of New Work—Why Two Cents Per 
Mile Should lie ftnflcleat — KMTerent 
Kinds or Fretght.

Yesterday The World pointed out the need <rf 
abetter train service between Toronto ana 
Buffalo, which was one count in the indict
ment against the Canadian railway system as 
at prepent managed. What is a still greater 
need is consideration of the question whether 
the whole tariff of passenger rates in Canada 
does not need revision. The Railway Commis
sion has been laboring with the sulyeflÉrof 
freight rates few about a year, with Wfrot- «no- 
oess cannot be determined until their report is 
made, which will probably not be until the 
next meeting of Parliament. But on the sub
ject of passenger rates bat little is heard 
except, mayhaps, wtteh the Board of Trade and 
tho Commercial Travelers’ Asseciatton come 
into collision in the attem t of each to reach 
out farthest, . . ... .

Not that. The World has any objection to 
each, or any other dSsocintion for that matter, 
getting all that it can in the shape of reduced 
rates, unless It can be shown-nnd possibly 
this may be to a certain extent true—that the 
reduction in rates lu partipular oases is piled oa 
tho general public. B.ut_wlmt is mwe Par-«
when it Is going. __. „_____.For instance, the general rate through Can
ada Is 3 cents per mile. N on* * Abe iroads pel
™bove it0l0ti ^“Æn^fofÆSÏ tïgt S 
average wayfarer pays 8 cents per mile When he 
travels, with additional;charges for sxU-a ao- 
commodation. There are privileged classes, 
such as the Presé Assootatioh, the Board of 
Trade, the Commercial Travelers Associating

A5sp7t7™«kistn
The railway companies willtako a hog-^ fuu£ 
legged one—say weighing 200 pound»-*!!! lift 
him on the caro-oarè for him while abonid 
—transport him to Montreal on afa»t 
freight-lift him off again and furnish 
him with a place to stop in for about J0jcents a

while in: transitu, climb off himself or get

I
%he\vorld has nothing against the hog, but’ - (I 
really Is the man getting a fair show. You can

sasssassiG
Yet, « the bog cun be oafriod profit
ably for 46 cents, aud there la no 
doubt he can dr ho would not 
be carried, why !» the man charged twenty, 
flve times as much f There is no doubt that the 
SU rate from Toronto lo Aloiilre.il la neither
’New’Yortdadîîtant 565 miles from Toronto.

To Montreal anil return is something “'or 600 
mile». It cost in straight faros 811 to go to 
New Yorfr-and slrty tlve miles of that ov* 
Canadian roads—and $20 to go to Montreal and 
back. Wherein is the difference I

The New York Central gives a rate of two 
cents a mile. Why It doee sola an old story.
Long years ago tho people of Now 1 ork State 
used to travel on the Erie Canal, property be
longing to the ‘people themselves. When the 
New York Central was projected the 
people Insist ad that os it would

*Canadian Ufonuivere forwardrd-The Write 
5br tfoarlevalx and Buretr.lrr-Tbr Lib- 
Frols to Select a Candidate for Ottawa

r »

The Salaria Arbitration Act too Nat Meet 
the Caae-A Unmper en Mayor How- 
land's Proposal—Cannot Arbitrate for 
Future Wages—Beth Sides Interviewed.

With a view of settling trade disputes by 
arbitration, Mayor Howland suggested at the 
Council meeting on Monday night that the act 
dealing with the subject in the Revised 
Statutes of Ontario should be put Into opera
tion. The act to entitled "An act to facilitate 
the adjustment of disputes between masters 
and workmen.” To put the measure into oper
ation it is necessary that there ahoitid be a 
thorough understanding between the bosses 
and the men as an Initiative step. The princi
pal clauses read as follows:

The Part that the Lady Pedagogues Take
In These Meetings Net e Prominent 
One—Dr. Ormiaton of New York De
ceives am Evening Ovation from Old 
Friends,

The twenty-seventh annual convention ofthe 
Ontario Teachers' Association opened yester
day morning in the Normal School Theatre. 
The interest In such gatherings is year after 
year growing, as is evidenced by the increase 
in the number of delegates and their high 
standing as a rule in the teaching profession. 
The importance of the deliberations of the 
society is fully recognized by the Education 
Department. The suggestions made on school 
law Amendments are carefully considered by 
the Minister of Education, and it Is safe to say 
that unless against public policy they find their 
way,, sooner or later, into the educational stat
utes of the province. The intelligent teachers 
of the country are in tho only position where 
any undue friction in the educational 
machinery is felt. They come daily in 
contact with difficulties which legislation 
might mitigate, if not abolish, and to them the 
department looks for reports in that direction.

The number of delegates at this year’s meet
ing is beyond the average. They hail from all 
parts of the province and represent all sections 
of elementary and secondary education. So 
far the number of lady delegates is not large, 
and the part which they take in the delibera
tions of the meeting is not extensive This 
may be accounted for by the meagre 
representation which the lady teachers 
of the province as a rule reoe ive 
on the annual program. This year not a single 
lady is put down for a paper, essay or dis
cussion, which is the more surprising owing to 
the prominent part which lady teachers take at 
tho local associations. The delegates are 

body of men, and »o 
they are a credit to 

them there are

i

Y Csut,. Ive.
Ottawa Aug. 9,-In’ 

prutninont official of the Whertes De 
to-day with reference to dis des pate 
Halifax, to the effect that tho Imperii: 
war of the North Atlantis Squadrt 
shortly join the Canadian crulsfers in u 
the Canadian fisheries, he said that 

not aware dt qnj official notice _ 
ah actions given hy the Imperial authorities t% 
the officer commending the squadron having 
been received by the Department of Fisheries, 
still he would not be at1all surprised if the story 
of such intended ‘action was true, nnd by s# 
doing tho admiralty would only be continuing 
tiie, policy adopred' in 1870$ when British 
war vessels cooperated with the Cana
dien cruisers kt .protecting the fisheries. 
There are at present throe British war ships at 
Halifax, and it wou{dsot at all be surprising if 
one of them was detailed to cruise around 
Prince Edward Island, with reference to tho 
fishing. The same officer said -that the reports 
continued to be m 
Orel continued ters
fishermen inside the limit wore catching from 
four to five times What American fishermen 
wete doing Outside it. The Americans will be 
practically dependent on tho Canadian catch 
for mackerel this fafi and juices will undoubt
edly rule high.

n Board of Trade has notified the 
lartraent. Un* thè United S 
has, through the Secretary of 

State for Foreign Affairs, awarded a medal to 
CapL tied Ritchie, of the barque Bachelors, of 
Yarmouth, N.S., in recognition of his brave 
conduct in saving life from tho American ship 
Saragossa on Nov. 23 lost, <Thei Department of 
Marine has also received information thdt the 
United States Government has awarded e 
medal to Chpt. Chartes W. Masson and Mate 

H. Fraser of thè battue Latonawf St. John, 
N.B., for humane services in rescuing tho crow 
of the wrecked AmteiCan schooner Sarah H.

The statement, freely telegraphed from here 
ttitit writs for the Charlevoix and Dorchester 
elections have boon issued Is premature, me 
writs havendt yet been issued. , ,

vin and Sir Adolphe Caron

À with a 8lent j

£

Before the late Henry Caw thru

I'
Whit the Art Says*k

2. Any number of misters and workmen resident and 
actually engaged at the time of filing the memoran
dum hereinafter mentioned in carrying on of working 
at any particular trade, occupation or employment 
* * * may, at a meeting specially convened for that purpose, agree to form a board trader this act for the 
friendly settlement of differences between inch mas
ters and workmen.

8. Such masters and workmen shall jointly sign a 
memorandum, whereby it la mutually agreed to estab
lish such board.

4. Upon the filing of inch memorandum and the affi
davit» verifying tie signature» thereto, In the registry 
office of the county or other registration division with
in which such masters and workmen reside, such hoard 
shall be deemed to be lawfully established.

Sections 6 and 6 treat ot the details of regis
tration. b

7. The said board shall consist of not less than two 
masters and two workmen, nor more than ten masters 
and ten workmen, and a chairman, * * * • but no 
member of the board shall adjudicate In any case In 
which he or any relatldn of his Is one of the parties.

The form of memorandum alluded to Is as 
follows :

Memorandum of agreement between us, the under
signed masters and workmen engaged In the trade,
employment or occupation of-------------—----- at the
—————of----- ----------- in the County of--------
-------- under the “Trades Arbitration Act,” whereby
we, the undersigned, mutually agree to establish a 
board for the settlement of differences lietween us un
der the said act. Such board shall (besides the chair
man) consist of------ masters and the like number of

1

delegates to times as a 
shoemaker’s
estobHswnent. . «, .

The adjoining building to the east, which 
will also be demolished, Is not unknown to 
fame. For many years it was the gn thering place 
of racehorse men, bookmaker* and tho betting 
fraternity. When pool-selling was “not agin 
the law,,rmany notable concourses of turf men 
made their wagers in that ancient structure. 
The late Archie Fisher, well known on the 
Canadian race-tracks, was its proprietm- at 
one time. He was succeeded by Mr. Frank 
Martin, also very familiar to horse men. but 
more especially to th*long-tail fraternity. Its 
last occupant was Mr. Mort” Iaetchie, who 
sold his lease to the Canada Life people.

On the west side of Baker’s stands the 
insurance company’s own building, erected 
in 1874. It is a substantial structure, 
but it also must go to make room for the new

(8

ft
satisfactory. Tho mack- 
)1 inshore, and Canadian

G
r*«y i’T

I
ie italese

Govern
pile.

ilon ef the Brethren— ILLUMINATE, ILLUMINATE.

The Scheme le Light np King and Tenge 
Streets During the Exhibition.

Tho proposition to uniformly illuminate King 
and Yonge streets during the Dominion and 
Industrial Exhibition next month has so far 
been favorably received by the business men 
on those streets. The illumination will be en
trusted to Pyrotechnic Pain of New York, who 
undertakes, to light up for three nights half a 
mile of each side .of King and Yonge streets 
with globed candles, uniformly arranged and 
deedrated, for $500.

The arrangements are In the hands of a joint 
committee of the Exhibition Association and 
City Council, of'which Treasurer McGee and 
Aid. Morrison are the chief pushers. 
They make a strong team. “We are 
getting on first-rate," said they to The World 
yesterday. “The merchants are receiving us 
with smiles and giving us what we ask."

Mr. McGee and Aid. Morrison have 
nearly all the business men on King-street 
from St. Lawrence Market to York-street. The 
maionty have subscribed, but several are hesi
tating. Do the hesKators wish to be left in 
darkness! They -may net be able to see the 
benefit and beatfty of the scheme at present, 
but when they see tlieir neighboring places 
illuminated how will they feel! It will be an
other case of the five foolish virgins. 
Some public spirited merchants on King- 
street. Between Jarvis and George, are anxious 
that their block should be lit up. This can be 
easily done if they aud their neighbors sub
scribe.

The Yonge-street men may expect the Big 
Pair along this week. The few whom Messrs. 
Morrison and McGee have already seen have 
come down handsomely. Yonge-street ou 

behind its rival thoroughfare in

rgenerally a fine looking 
far as books are concerned 
their profession. Amongst

ie good debaters, who will have an oppor- 
inity of airing their views on the numerous 
id interesting topics to come before them.
The convention will elect Us officers to-mor- 

: :tt. According to past usage, the presidency 
goes to one of the members of the three sec
tions in rotation. The name of Mf. J. H. Smith. 
Public School Inspector for the County of 
Wentworth, Is spoken of as the coming man 

office. Dr. De wart’s name is also men

sem workmen. ,*
The persons signing the memorandum are 

authorized to proceed to the appointment of 
the board within sixty days of registration- 

appointing their portion of the 
board from among themselves, and the work
men making their selections from their own 
body. The board once appointed remains in 
office until a fresh board is selected, a proceed
ing which takes place on the first Monday In 
November In each year.

Section ». The board shall have power to appoint 
their own chairman and two clerk»—one for the

TME IRISH NATIONAL LEAGUE.Ï an WThe Cabinet will Droid, an Thursday Be- 
' Xardln* ihc rroHahasInC of II.
London, Ang. 9.—Mr. W. H. Smith continues 

his non-committal style at answering questions 
about the business ol ths House of Commons. 
Nobody knows exactly what wlH-be dona, bat 
the belief among members to that most of the 
measures the Government aro trying to pass 
will be dropped. What Is oallod supply-that 
to, the business of passing money votes—was 

so backward. Whatever else to left

row. the r

,$he Grand Encampment opened its^meeting
present Grand “patriarch RUhfetl's report 
stated he had Instituted three new encamp
ment» during the year at Galt, Slmcoe and 
Cobourg. There wae a net gain of 
over 900 in membership. Grand Scribe 
Dawaon recommended that the chart
ers and effects of the following 
encampments be recalled, as they are prac
tically without exlatence, viz.: Peel, No. 34, 
Duflbrin, No. 41, Banner, No. 43, and Wildey. 
No. 44. At the end of 1888 the membership of 
the encampments was 3016. The finances of 
the Grand Encampment are in a flourishing 
condition.

The big guns have all arrived: they were 
warmly welcomed. The Grand Lodge com
mencée its eeeslon to-morrow, when there will 
be a great demonstration.

for this 
tloned.

in ; Heaven than In a achool-room. 
Canadians should be taught to be proud of 
their country. If a Scotchman to prend of Scot
land, with its mossy banka mountains and 
....... why ahoald Rot Canadians be proud of
such a country aa to theirs I Out upon a duo 
who Is not proud of Canada, with luufortuity, 
Illimitable resources and public institutions I 

In their relation to trustees the Doctor ad
vised the teachers to insure, their confidence, 
and endeavor by honest work to gain, their 
esteem. In speaking of the teachers relation 
to their pupUs, Dr. Ormiston gave valuable 
suggestions aa to how to gain their confidence 
and thereby promote their educational welfare. 
He condemned the giving of prizes, but pled 
eloquently for the appreciation of any thing 
well done by children. All tale-bearing should 
be repressed, espionage should be discounten
anced, salt degrades the teacher and pnptL 

After alluding to the financial and social 
status of the present generation of touchera, 
the rev. lecturer brought his eloquent and In
structive address to a close by a eul 
Canada, and by expressing the great pi 
it afforded him to revisit the scene of 1 
mor labors. Hie concluding words were almost 
drowned by the tumultuous applause which 
greeted his peroration.

Dr. Kelly of Brantford and Mr. Brebner, 
Public School Inspector In Eastern Ontario, 
two former pupils ot the Doctor, moved a vote 
ot thanks to the lecturer. This brought the 
Minister of Education to his feet, and In a 
fifteen minute speech he dealt eloquently with 
educational topics. He eulogized Dr. Ormle- 
ton, declaring that Canada was proud of M» 
oaroer in Ontario and in the United States.

i Sir Hector
returned to the «uv.

Hon. Mr. Carling will probably spend two 
weeks riiore at Duhousie.

Hon. Mr. Foster te not expected to return 
before the first week in September.

The Ottawa County Liberals will hold a con
vention in Hull on Aug. Ifi to select a can
didate for the Local Legislature. Present in
dications are that the old candidates, Cormier

An In tercel In* Bill ef Fare.
The bill of fare provided for the present con 

vention will prove more than usually interest* 
ing. Leading teachers and educationists are 
set down for papers on subjects pertaining to 
the theory and practice of teaching, as well as 
essays and lectures on literary and scientific

At 11 o’clock President H. J. Strong of 
Goderich formally declared the convention 
opened after devotional exercises. The busi
ness <vt the morning session was ef a routine 
character. The report of Treasurer W. J. 
Hendrie showed a balance to the credit Of 
the association of 3552. .

The convention was resumed at 2 o clock. 
Before calling on the first speaker President 
StrahK . alluded, in fearing terms, to the créât 
loss the country sustained by tho death of the 
eminent teacher. Dr. Tussle. He also referred 
in a few sympathetic words to tho death of 
Mr. John McBride, who was a member of the 
association and at one time a zealous teacher.

Oft master»’ and the other for the workmen’s portion 
thereof; and shall have power to hear and determine 
till questions of dispute and differences between the 
master» and the workmen being signers of the said 
memorandum, or who may at any time become parties 
thereto, • * * * which dispute» and difference» 
may be submitted to them by both parties in difference.

11. Any award the laid board may make in any case 
of dispute» er difference» submitted to them, shall be 
final and conclusive to the parties thereto, without 
bring eubjeet te review or challenge by any court or 
anthwltjKrhatnoever.12. Such award may be enforced upon nummary ap
plication to the Judge of the County Court of the 
county In which such board is formed; and the said 
judge Is hereby authorized to enforce such award by 
the order or rule of said court and process of execution 
to l tsroed thereupon.

::Hts pea-
never
undone, money must be had. Ths House is

approach ot Aug. le, remain in force. ^Nota 
man ot that party will leave till it Is known 
Whether the Government mean to proclaim too 
National League or not. The duration of the 
session perhaps depends as much on that as on 
anything. '

The Proclaiming ot the league.
London, Aug. 9.—A prolonged sitting of the 

Cabinet Council was hold to-day to consider 
Whether or not to proclaim the Irish National 
League. The meeting was adjourned until 
Thursday, when a decision will bo given. The 
majority of the members are against proclaim- 
ing the. league.

A section of Unionists, headed by Mr. Cham
berlain, insist that the Government amend the 
Land Bill in the House of Lords, so as to give 
county courts the power of compounding

,!•».

“5â»Æî3t'W^nlght by C.P.R., 
oh a trip to Britisn Columbia.

All female employes at Eddy’s match factory, 
Hull. Ware been temporarily thrown out of 
employment by JAe closing of the factory for 
repairs and alterations and putting in new and 
improved machinery. The men engaged in 
(he factory have been kept on and putat other 
work.

4
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'to norum of three, consisting of a master?* 
w; aman and the chairman, may entertain 
d* -ntes. A committee of reconciliation is also 
prt vided for, consisting of one master and one 
workman, whose duties it shall be to hear cases 
of dispute, and endeavor to reconcile the 
parties, ana should they fail to do so, then the 
dispute is referred to the board, whose chair
man ghaii be some person unconnected with 
trade, and who shall nave a casting vote. The 

rtles disputing cannot be represented by 
counsel,, unless by consent The persons en
titled to vote for the election of the board are 
mastois who have carried on business for at 
least three calendar months in the locality, 
and workmen who have served the regular 
term of apprenticeship of their trade—provided 
in every instance that tho parties have signed 
the memorandum.

■THE BISHOPRIC OF HALIFAX.
The water in the Ottawa continues to fall 

end the lumbermen are beginning to And their 
supply at the Chaudière running short. Eddy’s 
small saw mill has been closed down during the 
day so as to get enough power for the large 
mill, and la tun only at night.

The White Crose Society is shaking Itself to- 
ither and preparing for an onslaught on the 
affichera in little girls. The Society wlllînot 

prosecute, *«t will collect evidence, on which 
the authorities will be asked to prdeeed.

THE HERBIDKN QUESTION.

The Clergymen Make Charges Againstogy on 
easdre 

his for-
foishop Sullivan, One ef the Candidates.
Halifax, Aug. 8.—The delegates to the 

Church of England Bynod held an Informal 
meeting to-night to diseuse the merits of the 
candidates to be voted on when the body meets 
tomorrow for the election of a new bishop. 
The clerical delegates mot in one part of the 
oily, while the supporters of the Bishop of 
Ajgoma’s candidature held a separate meeting.

The clergymen, who are almost unanimous 
fef Rev. Dr. Gilpin of this olty. brought up a 
series of charges against Bishop Sullivan, in 
order to influence the latter’» friends to change

put an eod’topiMaenger'1 traffic1 os their high-lEElllisi
A Pleasant Place on the Island. glad to agree to a compromlse ln^ which the 9

The best place on the Island to spend a quiet rfnthei"cha.rterdandUrasIexleted ever since, 
and pleasant day—or week for that matter—la what t, the result» Tho 2-cent rate has prac- 
at Ward's Point. There ton get every tlcally become the lnunef the State of Now
breeze that blows, can promenade along -Ytiht^enu-aTh™ 
the breakwater. enjoy the Wirnan Urnlted. ^competition^ th^Central^,..

baths, stretch yourself out on green çont*ui, working under the 2-oent rule became 
grass beneath shady trees, and indulge in other and is one of the best paying passenger traffic 
means of recreation which crowdc l partions of roads in America. It has no need for a nigner 
the Island do not afford. The ferries Jessie rate and probably would not resort to It if it 
McEdwards and Arlington will trrKe ymr- tfmKf.~„ , . a. . .
there from Church-street wharf. Capt. WeU, If the railways In the State of New 
William Word has the history of York can make money out of a 2-oent rate, 
the Island at his finger ends, and why should not the Canadian lines! Said a 
entertains his guests at the Band Point prominent passenger traffic agent In the city
Hotel with stories of his many adventures on yesterday: • . _ ..__,
the water. He wfil take a party of thorn out in “i beliovo In lowering the rate to *ouDtew®”d 
the lifeboat to-night aud join iu the Centre have believed in it for a long time. The result. 
Islanders' oarnlvaL-------------------------

ThesfrikCt^ntoraaro“imoïrbut are ^«^ain at theexperoe oftha cheap 

hopeful of a settlement before the end of the eX**'vnt a^bl^of ft-n Cheap SAiiu l slnae pay off 
week. They are to correapondence with the the^iv« a„d ilway. ÂlL No ”ttS'how 
bosses, who seem dispowd to clinch a bargain yon lowor the rate the cheap popular excursion 
With them, the exact terms of which are not that will gather the crowd to will alsrayVpay. 
yet made public.________ _ The excursion matter ha# nothing to do Wit* a

More Money for the Striking Carpenters. re^^°£ M&jKrthS tiwîime result would
At the usual meeting of the Builders Labor- ,0ji0W jD this case aa to tho case of the penny 

era" Union, held to Temperance Hall last night, postage to England, or the reduction to '-cent 
Mr. Horace White presided. It waa resolved .^^thïnnm-
to make a further grant to the carpenters on ^oVnooSle’tobe tranrourtod Tfnd’lf along 
strike of 1200, which, with tba *300 previously r̂r,fcK&ra&to"TL vouchsafed faster 
granted, makes a contribution of $M0 granted ^in£runon KhedSedTtime It wlfflbe a blese-Sbr In to,Uppo^W“torbdemo^ation ln "X'ïhSm!*l?e.PW^ bUt “ **

ihia city, the date of which has pot yet boon colonies thoffiteives- freight by?;.e1i,^?tto„i0dnemoLtoItimthi”g ®° 4° T" th^rom M® teeal te Tor^So at ltf cento 
the Exhibition demonstration. J per 1Q0 poundai why should they charge an

ordinary passenger over forty times ns much!
___ difference between tho two kinds of freigWT
is too wide, even if one is kept longer oil ths 
road than tho other.

IMusic In the Air»
The President Introduced to the convention 

Prof, tiolt of Boston, who read a paper on 
“Music in the Public Schools.” Mr. Holt's 
views wore similar to those which were pre
sented a few evenings ago to his class and a 
resume of which appeared in these columns. 
He strongly condemned written examinations 
os tests of the musical acquirements of chil
dren. He dwelt on the educational value of 
music If properly tanght. Past methods 
toùchod the memory only, but it is claimed for 
the, system known as Holt’s, that it produces 
mental development. A musician Is not neo- 
éséary to touch music effective 
a skilful instructor ts I 
reading of the paper ~ Was 
to with marked attention

pa

85!arrears. not to be 
matter.1 lWIRE AT MONTREAL.

Will Withdraw When Eatlaaf 
Her Policy Keg* rd big

The Warehousing Company Suffer a Loss 
of $10», ooo.

Montreal. Àeg. Suffire broke out shortly 
before 3 o’clock this morning in the Montreal 
Warehousing Company’s building, and before 
it was extinguished f100,000 damages were sus- 

got under control 
but this was owing

Paris, Aug. 9.-*Le Paris announces that the 
English Government has requested of 
Flourens, Minister of Foreign Affairs, that 
France name a date for the evacuation by 

New Hebrides and that M.

Kxplal

4 i Cannot Arbitrate for Future Wages.
Section 28 recites that “nothing tn this act 

contained shall authorize the said board to 
establish a rate of wages, or price of labor, or 
workmanship, at which the workman shall in 
future be paid.”
-Artegid opinion on this chins© was yesterday 

obtained by Tho World, and it is in effect, that 
in oases of a strike for wages tho board would 
be comparatively powerless unless the dis
puting parties agreed as to terms, in which 
case thé board might ratify the agreement. 
It unfortunately happens that all the strikes 
which have taken place in Toronto were for in
creased wages, so that even if such a 
bqard as that provided for in th 
act did exist, it could do nothing to avert th. 
disputes, seeing that its powers are limited on 
the wages point.

The tradesmen and bosses fully understand 
this, nnd hence they do not care whether the 
board be appointed or not—in fact they would 
rather be allowed to settle their own affltirs, 
and get the best terms they can. If the act 
made it compulsory upon those interested to 
establish such a representative board as it con
templates, and gave this board power to 
deal with what forms tho basis for 99 strikes

**• WUk Ito^poratieiPwoQi^to^v^^^way^Nitirteoaa
Cruelly so n vniia, scqnmeo. ruinous disputes which must always tell against

Hamilton, Aug. 9t—The charges brought by the best interests of communities, no matter 
Mary Ann Coeten against John Scotiavd and how large or how insignificant. In this most
W. Wife Margaret riWM^rfm^t'praetlca.lr
Harriet Coeten, were disposed of at the Police jt encumbered with unnecessary
Court this morning. The complainant found red-tapeism, and page after page of the statute 
fault because she was not allowed to see her book is taken up in defining duties for the gov- 

. oyw1 »—n or three witnesses who ernment of a body whose functions are already

btoriLtwas^h.”nmato1w",gne!,eXLdtorth! toto T^and™ TrSS^Ar^S

which Harriet Coateo was taken bv Mr. Bosses and Men De »e« Think Both of Ike 
Scollard thought It beet that they should be 
kept apart on account of the character ot the 
Older sister. The charges against Mr. and Mrs.
Scollard were dismissed.

John Stoneman. who pleaded guilty some 
weeks ego at having broken toto the atom of 
William Bell. MacNab-atreet, and stolen a re
volver. was this morning brought up for trial 
at the Police Court He waa shown to be a bad 
one, having been sent to jail about eix months 
ago for larceny. He was sent to Central Prison 
for twelve months.

The nigh School Section.
The High School section ot the association 

was organised to In the forenoon by the ap
pointment of Mr. John Millar of St Thomas 
Collegiate Institute as chairman and of Dr. 
Birchard of the Brantford Collegiate Institute 

secretary. .
throughout The chairman laid before the meeting a 

Mr. Holt gavo a practical illustration series of reaolhtiona advocating Increased 
of bis methods by calling on his pupils to go Government aid to high schools and collegiate 
over the scale exorelsee. The Mendingrofrthrro lnltltatw, The preamble of the reeelntiona 
Perte.to one chorus was particularly appro- inU M . jllautication for such aid to the 
elated by the convention. increase in the number of high schools.

The Professor, after answering a few quea- and pupda 8inoe 187J, when toe grant to seeohd- 
tions, was compelled to leave toe city to All ary education was amended. They deal also 
an engagomont to Lexington, Ky. with the increase to the annual salaries redd to
wAcfeT^brMr',JofnV^nnÆ^ S^h“ti WhtiSpre^MtSto-

Mi-fa system It cannot do without mto, department which require an efficient staff of

SSLaThe5act*t'hnt>aduUstc*nlbe raniS? to- !^£^.ultlble baUdl,lg “d modem “ho01
struoted in mmanv * committee was appointed to wait upon the
deuce that children cun bo taken over eo many MtoLter of Education to urge the purport of 
exercises to the time specified by Professor the roaoiutloiu. Another committee was ap. 
Holt. pointed to co-operate with the Trustees’ Pro-
TMe Alas and Scape ef Pa bile School vinclal Association to effect the same purpose.

Bdaratton.
Inspector Jameg L. Hughes of Toronto read 

an admirable paper on this subject. He said 
that the defects of educational systems nnd the 
mistakes In educational methods had resulted 
from erroneous views or indefinite conceptions 
regarding the true aim of education. The first 
principle he laid down was that the true aim 
of education can only be realized by first hav
ing a dear conception of the great truth that 
man la vastly greater than knowledge. He’ 
then showed that true education should result lfi, 
a conscious growth towards the divine source 
of light and knowledge and power. Schools 
should aim to make a man’s education sym
metrical. In treating of this he laid it down 
that schools should make our bodies more 
powerful, more enduring, more graceful, more 
expressive aud more skilful id accomplishing 
the will Of our minds. The physical gymnast 
may be aomotliaes more useful to mankind 
than a mental one. A boy who attends a 
school in which the mental powers are alone 
paid attention to Is not receiving tho true 
essentials of education. It la a sacred privilege 
at man to make tho best possible use ot Be 
body ; therefore it is tho duty 
to see that the pupils nre 
such gymnastic exercises as will give an 
easy and graceful carriage to the frame. Mere 
physical exercise such as la got by a boy on a 
farm la no reason why teachers in rural dis
tricts should dispense with- gymnastics as a 
part of school work.

Amongst other things, Mr. Hughes said that 
her should not expect his pupils to study 

the whole sixty minutes set apart for any sub
ject. The monotony nnd drudgery of such a 
system of instruction he condemned aa dis
astrous to pupils and toucher. There should he 
a break to the school study by the introduction 
of gymnastic exercises at such time aa the 
teacher, in his judgment, will decide upon.

At considerable length Mr. Hughes next 
maintained that Intellectually the schools are 
responsible for communicating knowledge, 
giving power to acquire knowledge, preserving 
and developing a desire for knowledge which 
leads to systematic study through lire, and a 
thorough training in ana bÿ the use of knowl
edge, The highest duty of the teacher is the 
niortd training of bis pupils. He should train 
thorn to respect law and obey It, and develop 
their will-power by continuous practice to over
coming tho weakening tendencies to daily 
school work.

e charges are briefly aa follows: That 
>pSullivan wks elected to the Diocese of 
ms owing to his peculiar fitness for the 
ion there, and that It would be unwise to 
iraw him from what is known as the

__t diocese of Canada. That lie had ex-
hjSted hostility to King’s College by aiding 
to the establishment of e mushroom theological 
seminary at Montreal. That he was responsible 
fore certain clause to the deed of trust execut
ed 6n behalf of the funds left to found King’s 
College which made necessary the teaching of 
doctrines held to be oontraryto the doctrines 
of the Church of England, That he had per- 

mserfage ceremony for a divorced 
woman whose previous husband was living at 
the time, and that it would be dangerous to in
troduce n man of such lax notions to regard to

France of the tained. The fire was not 
until 9 o’clock this morning, but this was 
to the bursting of hose. An investigation will 
-be held, ns it Is claimed that the hose was not

Ragland Will in N» Wte. Consent. ~ ““''"‘b *° ^ ’’’‘b0*'’1 
London. Aug. 9.—Sir James Ferguson stated 

Ml the CeBhnons this afternoon that England 
had never acquiesced in the presence " " ~ 
troops

Move that the French 
Hebrides would lorn 
«bat the C 
that the

V —»
but

k. The
edof

Ml < The.flre was confined Lo sections A, 6 
and 7, where soijie 125.000 bushels of grain were 
stored. The damage jto l!>e building is esti- 

at $M,000nndiG0,000 to grnin.consistlng of 
Wheat, barley and ppas. The grain is covered by 

JSsuraucfl, and the building is fully 
covered by insurance in some fifteen compa
nies, including the RoyaL Liverpool, London 
ana Globe. North British and Imperial. At the 
tijiao the alarm was struck the ceutre division 
of the brigade were out extinguishing a chim
ney in another part of tho city.

A HORRIBLE AFlUlB.

PV »* France
e New Hebrides.' Hie addpd tliit 
loverfiment were unwilling te be- 

occupation of the New 
continue aBid declared 

ttid la-no wise consent 
withdrawal of the French from the 

New Hebrides should be postponed nntil an 
agreement respecting the neutralization of the 
8Bûz Canal had been reached.

s. ntad 
ont to

Euro-
formed the

246 lid
rnmefit ^ThereeSw^ee1 weSre^aftorwards repeated by 

Dn Gilplnkwppprtersat^the^Sffilivan^meetii)^
tUl a^late^iour. A dead lock is certain to be the 
result of to-morrow's voting, as the clergymen 
wfflffive Dr. Gilpin a majority aud the lay dele
gates will give Bishop Sullivan a majority.

!0.
L, W The FerH/j-Htit ofe»»eslui««.

Copenhagen, 'Aug. 9.—-It, is serai-officlaTTy 
Mated that- recent artiolee to the German 
press imputing to Denmark plant of revenge 
against Germany*ecause at her action in fortl- 
#y)pg Pjipnjphiig|m have produced astonish
ment anltMig the Danish Ministers The Min
isters point to the fact that it if A matter of 
commoit knowledge that the erection of forts 
in and around Copenhagen has no other object 
than of securing the neutrality of Den
mark. apd say that the Government is re- 
eytved, finder ne circumstances, to abandon 
|fte wort? * l

A Woman Outraged by Unknown Parties 
anil then Murdered.

AN UNFOUNDED CHARGE.Aug. 9.—The mur- 
and his wife

Lock Haven, Pa., - 
(for of Isaac Colby 
at Cherry Run, neat this city, 
to have been a most horrible

Aproves 
«rime,

as the inquest developed the fact that Mrs. 
Colby had been outraged and her death caused, 
by throe bullets from a revolver. Her husband 
was shot through the head. The murder is 
thought to have been committed on Sunday 
morning last, but the fact was not discovered 
until Monday. Both bodies lay outside of tho 
house where they' had fatten. The only other 
person about Ihe premises was an Infant, which 
was almost dead from hunger and crying. 
There is no clue yoC as to the perpetrators of 
the crime.

The Fhbllc School Inspectors Alfa Meet.
The public school inspectors met yesterday 

and after a short consultation on the new 
school regulations adjourned.

:#
in its de-

V

▲ Musical Association Formed.
A meeting of teachers and those interested in 

the Holt method of teaching music was held 
yesterday morning at the Normal School Build
ing, when “The Provincial Music Teachers’ 
Association" was organized. The meeting, by 
a standing vote, declared in favor of the Holt 
system, and a resolution subsequently read in 
thç presence of the Minister of Education was 
carried requesting the Education Department 
to make it the only authorized
public schools of Ontario. A _
appointed to draft a constitution for the so
ciety, to report to-day.

The subject of music in the public schools is 
the chief topic of discussion amongst the dele
gates to the convention. The champions of 
ihe tonic-sol-fa system are determined to fight 
for their principles to the bitter end. The 
other party, that is the advocates of the Holt 
system have entered into the contest with a de
termination not to yield until the Education 
Department will authorize it Already the 
battle waxes hot, and the course of t he M _ 
ter of Education will be watched with anxiety 
by both parties.

During the discussion of the Holt system the 
speakers were very radical in their views of 
music. In their opinion the whole past 
methods of musical lore are so much trash and 
not to be tolerated in this enlightened century. 
Mr. Arnold us Miller of the Vienna High 
School went so far as to state that bag-pipe 
music was intolerable. The ridicule with 
which his denunciation af Celtic music was re
ceived showed that there are at least many who, 
in supporting the Holt system, have not lost 
their refined musical tastes.________

A Kailway Project Blocked.
Sherbrooke. Que., Aug. 9.—The injunction 

against the sale of the Waterloo and Magog 
Railway to the Canadian Pacific was on Satur
day transferred by Hon. Justice Brooks to the 
Bedford district for hearing. In consequence 
of the proceedings in connection with above 
writ of injunction, the work on the line is 
groatlydelayed, in fact almost come to a stand
still. This is causing ’a great deal of dissatis
faction in the district. It will, in all probability 
delay the construction of the Canadian Pacific 
from Montreal through to Sherbrooke for at 
least a year's tame.

A Light Fine for a Bad Offence.
Montreal, Aug. 9.—George Heyden "anci 

Ulrio Clendenning, the two sailors of the United 
States war ship Galena charged with stabbing 
a young man in an affray while that vessel was 
in port, were fined $10 to-day. Dr. Anderson 
the American Consul, paid the fine, as well as 
the ticket to Halifax, where they will join their 
ship tomorrow. As soon ns they arrive on 
board it is understood they will be brought be
fore a court-martial to stand their trial for 
conduct derogatory to the United States navy.

The Gllmoars Committed.
Ottawa Aug. 9.—Father Paradis has won 

the second round in his fight with the Gil- 
mours. At the Hull Recorder’s Court to-day 
John and Allan GUlmour were committed for 
trial at the Aylmer Assizes on. Sept. 10 on a 
charge of stealing logs.

£ \
The Alterations at Felice lleadfienrtcre.

The Police Oommisslonoro held a protracted 
session yesterday, with Judge McDougall and 
Mayor Howland present. The principal busi
ness discussed were the proposed alterations at 
Police Headquarters. Plans worp submitted, 
but not finally adopted. It la within the range 
of possibilities that a patrol wagon and a do' ' 
ambulance will be stationed here. Tho ini 
tlons of the commissioners to this respect are 
not sufficiently shaped to be made public.

A deputation of city hackmen, anont their 
privileges at railway and steamboat landings, 
discussed matters with the board.

The
A Woman Defies Use Felice.

Ddbun1, Aug. 9.—Alice Barry defied tho 
police who went to egeyita A writ of eviction 
again# her at Knpckjade, County, Antrim, 
to-day. She barricaded her home and wi th the 
assistance of some Tricnd. defended it for a 
long time against the largo force of officers who 
attempted to take it by store», and who were 
many times repotaod by volleys of stones and 
streams of boiling water thrown upon them. 
The police filially «mptnred tho ho«o by a 
charge wlfli fixed Wonets, but not until many 
Of thorn were hurt and badly pitchforked. Five 
of the defenders of Alice Barry were placed 
under arrest. • . I"*'

narked 
.te and 
ant in The Lesion of the Pl*eke4,

The Minister came down like a wolf on the fold.
On the candidate», thousands on thousands, sal told.
And the standard he raised to a mighty degree,
Aud brought the percentage to nigh forty-three.1
Like the leaves of the forest, so fresh and so green,
That host ere Exams, gay and hopeful were seen,
Like the leaves of the forest, all wilted and sere,
Tnet host now are shrivelled up In their despair.
For the Minister made up bis mind at the last, 
lie must really reduce the long list of the ‘ passed,’
And the hopes of the many have thus got a chill,
That may kill them unless they can work with a will
And there lay the papers outspread far and wide,
On which they bed written with hope and with pride. 
And across them, scrawled largely In characters rough, r 
The percentage of mark» gained—alas ! ’twas enough 1 • 

-Twas this caused the student, expectant and pels, — 
Perusing The World, The Globe or The Mall,
To pause In dead silence, as turned to stone,
His name was unpublished; his trumpet unblown.
And now these plucked students ere loud in their well 
Their long, patient study—what did it avail ?
Their fees too they’re out of—the Minister’s word 
Hath mowed down their hopes with the sweep of ■ 

sword. Kaytlf •

MOONEY IS INSANE.

He Boasts oT Perpetrating Dynamite Oat- 
*; * rages In England: '

New York, Aug. 9.—Doctors Fitch and 
Field, examiners in lunacy for the Department 
of éharitics and Correction, reported that they 
had examined Tlios. J. Mooney, tho alleged 
dynamiter, and found him to be Insane.

ey. the dynamiter. Stated lust night that 
ho was the individual who blew up tho Local 
Government Board in London, and was the first 
man to uso dvnaraite against the English 
Government. He also said that no Irish society 
had anything to do with the attack on tho 
steamer Queen.

N, jlice
ten-system for the 

committee was
Act.

I. The World yesterday Interviewed several of 
the bosses and men connected with the build
ing and other branches ot trade, and found 
that none of them attach much Importance to 
the act.

Said the J£ayor: The act is not at all com
pulsory. It cannot be done unless both masters 
and men of all trades agree. If they are agree
able, and the board formed, it would have 
about twenty-five members. The members of 
each union and each masters association would 
have their names registered and only these 
would be allowed to vote In the selection of one 
of their number In whose hands they could 
leave the matter In safety. The chairman would 
have to be a perfectly Independent man. I have 
not done anything yet because I don’t want to 
rush blindly ahead. I am considering the 
thing thoroughly and discussing it with men 
on both sides.

One of the leading architects of the olty ex
pressed his opinion that the most objectionable 
feature to trades unions was that they refused 
to grade their men. It Is a hardship on the 
employers that they most pay a second or 
third rate man the same wages that a 
first-class mechanic is entitled to. If they 
would only grade their men. there would not 
be much difficulty in dealing with them. The 
good men would always be sure of work, and 
the inferior men, when employed, would get 
what they are worth.

“Who would have tarn griming ui mo uwu, 
asked The World, “the bosses or the union to
W“Hthermightdo^S^saidthe architect. “A 
boss or his foreman could soon ascertain what 
aman is worth, and would pay him accord 
ingly. If the union sold 25 cents an hour for a 
second or third rate man, and 28 or 90 cents for a 
flrst-clise man, the latter would be more freely 
employed than the former. But instead of that 
they fix a rate of wages, and that rate mart be 
paid to inferior men. What would tho effect 
of adopting the Trades Arbitration Act be ! I 
don’t think much of It—there is nothing com
pulsory about it. The war of unfortun
ately, is that if the men think they have the 
power to enforce their claims they will do so. 
and perhaps the bosses are something the same. 
The Arbitration Act is quite a voluntary affair, 
and something more than that is required to 
settle such disputes. I am of opinion that the 
rate of wages should be struck every year be
fore the tendering season opens—before March
1 a boas Ibeing interviewed, said he did not 
attach much importance to the act. He 
thought that the wages of a man would be set
tled by his ability, and that there was no dan
ger of the good workman, who was always 
sure of the preference of work and would com
mand the highest rate of wage. “A trades 
union,” said he, “insists upon every man get
ting a certain rate of wage, but if I employ a 
man and he is not a first-class worker, I 
•bounce’ him and get another. There 
are lots of good men to be got who 
are worth their money. If they are not to be 
got here—well, there is railway communication 
between Toronto and other places, and the 
country is large. I was a workingman myself, 
and I found that tho bosses wore inclined to 
grade down, but seldom up. I don’t sep that 
the act could do much to settle such strikes as 
we have had in Toronto lately."

A couple of other bosses said they never re
fused to pay the highest rate of wages to good 
men, and were always glad to get them; but

5 IS had Doors and Windows.
When the Mayor returned from spending two 

weeks with Squire Lnwrason at tho head of 
Lake Rosseau, The World said that he slept in 
a house without windows or doors. This was a 
misunderstanding on the part of one of The 
World’s young men, to whom the Mayor said 
that ho slept in a house all the windows and 
doors of which were left open at night. Squire 
Lawrason, whom His Worship describes as a 
good fellow, was much exercised about the re
port and felt quite touched. Tho World now 
desires to maky the amende honorable.

ExrtinlM to Krw York
H. W. Van Every Is running one of the most pleassnt 

excursions ever leaving this city for New York, lesving 
Toronto on Saturday afternoon, Aug. 13, at 8.40, arriv
ing in New York next morning at 11 o’clock. Through 
trains with sleepers attached will ran from Suspension 
Bridge, thus affording excursionists an opportunity of 
viewing the magnificent scenery of the Hudson River 
by daylight. Weeping-car diagrams on view at h1s 
office, x ou should call early and choose your berths, 
as they are being taken up rapidly. As tills will be the 
last trip of the season, it is sure to be well patronized. 
Tickets are good to return on any tram up till Aug. 38,

street east, where he will furnish you with tickets and 
all further particulars.________________ X

D Blaine Arrives at Dablln.
London. Aug. 9.—James G. Blaine, with bis 

wife and daughters, are to Dublin, where they 
arrived last evening. Mr. Blaine intends to 
spend some time In Ireland, as ho desires to 
lake a quiet look around ajid examine into the 
Condition ofthe country. Ho says his experi
ence thus far of F.urononn society has not 
reconciled him to the order of things on this 
side of the ocean. Among the Institutions of 
Great Britain he misses the spring and nerve 
Characteristic of America.

ot a teacher 
trained In

inis-
East. A BRUTAL CRIME.Mr. 1res Shirks th* Meeting.

Nkw YORK. Aug. 9.—Shortly before noon to
day the committee appointed to investigate 
Henry 8. Ives’ management of the Cincinnati, 
Hamilton So Dayton Railway met to listen to 
any statement which Ive* might have to mako. 
At noon Ives had not appoared, and his part- 
nar oxpreaeod doubts us to whether he intend
ed to make any statement After some delay 

resignations of- Presidents Stayner and 
îvêa wore received nnd A. 8. Winslow of Cin
cinnati was elected President, and Christopher 
Moyer of New York, Vice-President.

Vi A Twelve-Year-old Girl Kidnapped and 
«.traced Near Quebec.

Quebec, Aug. 9.—A young man named Tes
sier, 22 years of age, said to be a member of an 
infamous gang, kidnapped and outraged a little 
girl named Gironao of some 18 or 13 years of 
age on Monday while the latter was carrying 
dinner to her father, who ts employed by 
Messrs. Hall at Montmorenol Mills. A woman

vaars been snreading terror in the place. It is 
stated that numerous other outrages of the

mempe Qp either through fear or a

iL 4,
a teac

NG Tyndall Again Scores Gladstone.
London. Aug. 9.—Prof. Tyndall has written 

«mother scathing article attacking Mr. Glad- 
done. He says that all the facts tend to verify 
the troth that Mr. Gladstone is merely a reson- 
ant mask through which John Money blows 
gvdr the land his fanatical treason.

be re
nd and 
its and the The Deacon*» Fra*amity.

, From The Globe.
They act on much the same principle as Vanderbilt

ssssaissss
IL -Me told mo to/«e to------
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Another Arctic Explorer Suicides.
ROME, Aug. 9.—Signor Bove, the explorer, 

wtorwas on associate of Nordenskjold to the 
tetter’s Arctic expedition, has committed 
suicide at Verona by firing a bullet Into his

The Son-Searched Heetlon.
Chicago, Aug. 9.—Telegrams received this 

morning from central points throughout the 
entire 78.800 square miles of the drouth-stricken 
northwestern country, eliow that the fearful 
sun-scorching of all vegetation 
mitigated.

JE3 Visitors to the City.
Dsv. A. KsDooald of Duntroon, Scotland, Is St tes 

Walker.
Mr. Jaa Bedding at Cambridge, Eng., Is a guest at 

the Bcssln.
Dr. M. J. Kelley of Brantford » n guest at the
Mr. D. Maedougzll of Berlin 1» at the Queen’,.
Mr. W. B. Meredith, M.P.P., London, Is at 

Queen's.
Hon. R. W. Scott of Ottawe Is at the Queen's.
Dr. Boeinko of Bsrrle list the Pslmer.
Mr. W. 8. Bryson of Trenton bat the Palmer.
Mr. J. W. Harris of Brantford b at the Palmer.
Mr J. McKenzie of Scrub bat the Walker.
Dr. J. O. Orton of Binghamton, N.Y., b at
Mr. Martin Settle of the Inland Revenue Depart- 

ment, Ottawa, 1» at the Walker.
Mr. .Tee. A. Baker of Houston, Texas, bat the Roeeln.
Dr. Geo. H Bosley of New York bat the Rosatn.

continues un-
.* Ferdinand's Movement».

Vienna, Aug. 9.—Prince Ferdinand will goto 
Tnrnoeverln, where he will embarkfor Widdin. 
At. the lal 1er place he will develop his program 
nnd explain hi» reasons for acting to opposition 
to Russia._________________________

have boon

illFSli
large,__________, . ..

Retara el He Coador anfffijoaa
The Condor dropped anchor at jl o clock yes

terday morning off the Toronto Yacht Club 
House, after her ten days’ crate» down the 
lake. All the boys were weH And report hnv- 
to* a grand time. Mr. Alex. Carmichael waa
°n,l'Rosamond reached her wharf at the foot 
of Lorne-atreet at 5 o'clock last evening. Com
modore J. B. Mitchell andhls crewwere jubi
lant over the pleasures of their cruise.

Arrival or Lord Mcrseboll.
New York. Aug. 9.—Lord and Lady Her. 

sehell arrived here to-day. His lordship is 
Chairman of tho Committee on Silver recontlv 
appointed by the House of Commons to investi- 
gate the causes of the continued depreciation 
of that metal. _____________

Comic Opera at the Gardens. ,
“The Mascotte" will be giren for the last 

time at the Pavilion this evening by the Tern, 
pleton Opera Company. To-morrow night and 
for the rest of the week, with Saturday 
matinee, "Pinafore" will be put on the boards 
in a manner that Is bound to please those that 
attend. _____

placed in our charge and the great work we 
may accomplish In them and through them 
will surely know that, however humble our 
positions, and however Inadequately our efforts 
may be appreciated by our fellowmen, the re- 

w suits of our labor» will stand forever, not in a 
The Biennial Convention of the A.O.F. marble record, but; In an ever-widening

ssgssagîis
Foresters began here to-day. flp*Sgat£J Jrom vcntfnn riveted throughout the reading 
all parts of the United States and Canada are ^per<
tonttendance to the number of 609. _ Ur. «rmteton at the Er«l.g Meetl.g.

Smallpox and Yellow Fever at Havana. The presence of Dr. William Ormiston of New 
Washington, Aug. 9.—The Marine Hospital York, at one time a prominent Canadian edu- 

Burcau is informed that smallpox and yellow cationist, at the evening meeting brought out 
fever are raging in Havana. Dur ng the month a large audience of teachers and others. Mr. 
of July there were 104 deaths from yellow fover gtraDg opened the proceedings by delivering 
and m from smallpox._____________ what is usually called the President’s address.

The Professor and His Parachute. Mr. Strang is a teacher of some thirty years 
Rockaway Beach, Aug. 9.—Prof. Thoe. & experience, and is known by his fellow- 

Baldwin of San Francisco this afternoon sue- teachers as thoroughly upright and 
ocssfully repeated his feat of jumping from a conscientious, ns well as being a 
balloon in mid-air to the onrth by the aid of Ms faithful and successful teacher. His address 
potent parachute. It is estimated that at least . t night was rather too pessimistic in tone 30,000 persons witnessed tho Jump, J^JeS to keeping with hie usual tact and

UNITED STATES SEWS. judgment. The fearlessness and honesty
--------  which he displayed to criticising the policy of

Prohibition iras defeated In Text, by 1285)00 votes. the Education Department, when standing
Form Bros are doing much damage te Mlchlgnn. .. ^ o( Education and
Reports from all ever the State of South Carolina along aide of mo iniui^i ozmaumiuim irau 

show that the crop» this year will be the finest ever bis officials,waa admired by even those who did 
gathered. -, eKroe with the tone and Une of

After dealing with the
.soundly thrashed by the husband. system of examination in vogue, with

In an accident on the Pennsylvania Railway near wj,i0h he found faults, especially 
ISWbZAGS!Sroî&ira^ro^teluJl4”' with ram#Of the papers prepared for candi-

It

I , weie 932.

Cholera at Malta.
London, Aug, 9.—Fourteen new oases of 

«holers and six deaths have been reported at 
Italia during the last twenty-four hour».

ACROSS TUB CARLtL

NG Clcon-
At the Cool Resorts.

Ml “Joe" Lugsdin of this city and a large 
party are enjoying a month’s tenting near 
head of Lake Joseph, Mnskoka. “Harmony 
Camp” has now become an institution.

Inspector Blight of the Lancashire Insurance 
Company and Mrs. Blight leave to-day for the 
Peninsular Hotel, Barrie. ______

lad the 
iirtaiua, 
lo close

CHAT
of the

Mr. Gladstone Is suffering from a severe cold.
There were fourteen new casas «f cholera and ten 

fieaths from the disease at Naples os Saturday.
The tumor te the Germon Crown Prince’s throat Is 

§ppc;irlng sgi«in and another operation will be 
ECSessary. . 4 M

Sir George Trevelyan was roundly cheered on taking 
Sis sent in ihe House of Commons as member for the* 
Bridgeton division of Glasgow.
^u^Mor11!^ Ig^ro’M-
avoid giving too GevenuueiRa chMce'o" ^burning 

TIiTnaiIoiisI Bank of KMsroey, which eete M the

Bve evicted tenant*. The union is already Indebted 
C the bank £am . , ^

EFÜr ivVceTM
^TOo'^ond'offlrai’ oAhe Peninsular and Oriental

v
Mr. Kvan McColl of Kingston, familiarly known M 

The Bard of Lochfyne, Is in the-city visiting friends. 
Notwithstanding that he has passed four score years of 
a useful and unostentatious life, the bard looks bale 

nr. He was welcomed yesterday by a large 
Ms friends and fellow countrymen In the city'and hea

circle of ..................... ............................. . ..
For Opera, Field t>4 Marine Glasses, 

Telescopes, Aneroid Barometers, Ther
mometer». etc., etc.. It tc Vestel'S IS King- 
street west._______________________

Thunder Sierra» la a Few Places.
Weather for Ontario: Light to 

moderate wind»; fair weaiXtr, With 
thunder Norme inafew placet.

4 The Crestfallen Chief.
Pouudmaker te living a life of elegant leisure 

at Crowfoot agency. Alberta Territory. He 
does nothing with the persistency and ability 
of a Hamilton policeman in the dog days. His 
winter of discontent could be made glorious 
cummer by the sons of muddy York if they 
would only aood him some of qtunn’s flannel 
camping shirts.____________________

Palpll Appeals oa Crlrae.
In connection with the congress of the Na

tional Prison Association of the United States, 
which wifl be held in Toronto onSeph 10 next,
me^u^tYng^iTfre^h^
mon on’tbe evening of Sept. 11,

the use of manuscripts for publication In the 
proceedings of the congress.

«live Ballard sells sevea Steaewall'Jark- 
erMeraes forS3eeats| also logeât El
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Stephen White, Reeve of Raleigh, and a 
member of the Agriculture and Arts Aesoda- 

. died at 4 p-m, yesterday at

■ iThe Centre Island CamlvaL
The Centre Mandera have got up a carnival 

of their own and It will come off to-night. 
There will be a procession of boat», illuminated 
with Chinese lantern», and a liberal display of 
fireworks, not to mention a variety of music and

tlonof Toronto. 
Chatham, aged 88. Mans BrelUnne as a Prisoner.

But von gray-hair’d oldt feller shmlled grimly, end
Tb.ftoeltm.n vouldtpefcgte

Poor Hans had been 
McLeland. the aoth« 
lured one’s experte

Fine Fruit.
—A large Quantity of fruit is now arriving in To

ronto, peaches and tomatoes being the principal, and 
the sample to extraordinary good both In quality and 

1 he one Of the beat

3 sees 
Padres for fV 136I APS.

the *» andStomas ship Arrivals.iSfShSgs oîh:‘—
souda. z Montreal.

A Sellable Establishment.
—Dtoeen’a Is the most reliable place la tes city foe 

beta. They keep tea finest quality sad took priest are 
reasonable. »
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